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XTca CtreeC Nov Tort. Nor. 11
tt waa again vary sard to find

Ci tJoamate azflaaatloB la outtdde

crtou (or the waettled condi
Xjm ot todays atoek market

Tka oae dUturelnj occurrence
VM a fantker abarp break la
rrenek and Belglaa (ornament

.tarda. It wae Indicated tkat toe
ToOnete In tkeae fovernment ae
carltiee wae not a true meaaare of
feeling - in International banking
marten, br the (act that the for

e'en exchangee were not. affected.
JieaiJi exchange went off a bit at
the atart, and ao did Belgian, but
anbaaqaentlr rallied. Sterling was
ready, while the remarkable ad-

vance la Italian lire continued,
coatnletlng n rise or nearly a cent
from the lowof Oct 28, just betore
the Italian political overturn.

For speculative Wall street to
protend extreme concern over the
European financial situation was
rather absurd when these troubles
nave been In plain view even while
operations (or the rise were
seeding enthusiastically in August
and again in October. It was pretty
far fatrtiiMl to uv that the Helltnz
Of stocks wss based on apprehen- - j

ahm regarding wbat the new. con- -
wrmmm la Ilka w n do. It mav he. '

of course, that by holding up the
aotonlv hills the onoosltion will
force the president to summon an ,

A- - T. Donahey ted behind him ten live reasons why he should
for the governorship of Ohio on the Democratic ticket. They were his
Donahey, his wife and family are shown here.

' New .York,, Nov. 13. The week's
trailing in bonds began today with
lower prices throughout the list
and with the greatest pressure on
the foreign issues.

French 8s and French 7s made
new lows for all time. Hot since
February, 1921 have French 8s sold
as low as today and not since Octo-
ber, 1921, have French 8s been
down to today's quotations.- -

Belgian issues fared almost as
badly. Both made new lows for
the year. City of Greater Prague
7s sold more than five points bef
low the lowest since issued. - Simi-
larly Ciecho-SIova- k 8s made a new
low record, selling below 90. City
of Soissons 6s also made a new
low for all time. v .

The weakness was not confined
to European issues. Brazil 8s made
a new low for all .time, as did the
Brazil 7s. New lows were re
corded for City of San Paulo and
Rio de Janeiro 8s.

The one conspicuously firm for-

eign bond was United Kingdom

5s of 1J937. .

It was difficult to see any con-

nections between the day's acute
weakness and the foreign news.
While the situation abroad appear-
ed to be no better, neither was it
any worse, and there was a sub-
stantial rally in exchange quota-
tions. The liquidation In the for
eign department affected indus-
trials, though to no significant ex-

tent
AH United States issues and

speculative rails did tbe same.
Among the bonds to sell lower

were Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul convertible 5s and converti-
ble 4s, Chicago & Eastern Illinois
5s, Market Street railway 6s, Third
avenue adjustment 5s, Hudson ft
Manhattan 6s, International Mer-

cantile Marine 6s, St. Louis & San
Francisco adjustment 6s, and Amer-
ican adjustment 6s and American
Smelting & Refining 5s.

It will be seen that the decline
covered a wide range, showing that
the underlying causes were not
such as affected the individual se-
curity but the general market.

Curb Market
BY WILLIAM G. HEFFERNA3.

(Conrrifht. 192S1

New York, Nov. 13. Trading up
on the curb exchange today was
extremely irregular, During . the
first hour or so. the price move
ment continued downward, but
later the market rallied.

There was a large turnover m
Arnold Constable, but these shares

extra session in me spr.ng. uui;- -

la the first place this is only prob-;WiU- Overland 6
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American Cu Wfc
Americas Car ft ronadiy.....lW
American Locomotive .....122
Americao Smelting Refill... 66

American Sugar li
American T. A T. .....121
American Woolen ........... 64
Anaconda Copper ........... Wk
AtchiaoB ....... ...... ...... .101

Atlantic, Gulf Weat Indiea. 22
Baldwin Locomotive US
Baltimore ft Ohio ...........
Bethlehem Steel B ....... . i7
Central Leather ..'.. . 35

Chandler Motors ......... . 0
Chesapeake ft Ohio . 72
Chicago, Mil. ft St. Paul... . 26

C, R. L A P. .4i . 3

C. ft N. W ..... .87
Corn Products ........... .125
Crucible Steel . 71
Famous Plavers-Las- kr ... 8
General Asphalt 44
General Motors ... 14
Illinois Central .110
Int Mer. Marine prfd 48

ld Tire ....... 40
Mexican Petroleum 218
Midvale Steel 30
New York Central ' 95
Northern Pacific 82
Pan American Petroleum .... 86
Pennsylvania 46
People's Gas 1

Pure Oil 28
Reading 79
Republic Iron ft Steel ... 47
Royal Dutch, N. Y 53
Sinclair Oil .j. 32
Southern Pacific 91
Standard Oil of N. J 198
Studebsker Corporation ..12?
lezas 10. 47
' nrgvo ou
Union Pacific 142

is Rubber 60
United States Steel MlJ-- r

'

Liberty Bonds
Hith Imw Close

Lib. 3s .....100.62 100.40 100.42
Lib. 2d 4s .... 98.46
Lib. 2d 4s, R .. 98.08
Lib. 1st 4s .. 98.90 98.70 98.78
Lib. 2d 4s ... 98.68 98.50 98.56
Lib. 2d 4 8, R 98.52
Lib. 3d 4s ... 98.94 98.74 98.74
Lib. 3d 4s, R. 98.56
Lib. 4th 4s .. 99.00 "98.72 "98.74

Lib. 4th 4S, R 98.60
Vic. 4s .....100.32 100.22 100.26
Vic. 4s, R . . 99.86
Vic. 4s 100.02
Vic. 4s, R ... 99.80
U. S. A. 4s .. 99.92 99.68 99.70

DOCTOR'S FIND
BABY'S HEART

ON RIGHT SIDE

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 13.
Minneapolis has a baby with its
heart on the right side, it was an-

nounced today. The child is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gale Emery,
and was born 10 days ago.

An examination of the baby
made by attending physicians
aroused interest as to whether the
heart and lungs were in normal
location and the baby was taken to
a hospital for a thorough examina-
tion. An y disclosed a trans-
position of the heart, to the sur-
prise of the physicians and sur-
geons who had become interested
in tfie case. The baby apparently
is normal in every other way.

This is believed to be the first
case of this kind in the northwest.

ARMY FLIER SILLED.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 13. Lieu-

tenant John N. Blaney, army flier
from Mitchell Field, Long Island,
was killed when his plane struck a
tree.

be elected during his ennaai&s
seven sons and three daughters.

Chicago Futures
Wheat-D- ec Open. High. Low. Close.

.1.16 1.16 1.15 1.16
May .1.15 1.1514 1.14
July .1.05 1.06 1 054 1 05V

Corn
Dec .68 .68 .674 .68
May .69 .69 .68 .69
July ..... 69 .69 .68 .68

Oats-D-ec.
..... 42 .42 .42 .42

May .42 42 .42 . 42
July .... .39 .39 .39 .39

Lard
Jan. .... 10.07 10.12 10.07 10.12
May .... 10.40 10.50 10.40 10.47

FINANCIAL NOTES

Draper Brothers company of Can--
ton, Mass., will pay stock dividends

purpose the capital stock will
increased from $400,000 to $1,000,- -
000.

t
The Commercial National and

National Security Banks of Boston,
are to be merged under the name

' (By the Consolidated Press.)
Chicago, Nov. 11 Sentiment in

wheat was still bearish today de-

spite the strength thown in foreign
markets. The action of the, mar-

ket was erratic but the bulk of the
support came from spreaders who
sold in Winnipeg and " bought
against the sales in the local pit.

There was a little timidity express-
ed by the bears and they did not
care to make sales except on the

' -bulges.
The outstanding feature was tne

hedging pressure, sales by cash I

houses being larger than ot late.
This reflected the increased move-
ment in the west and southwest as
the result of a betterment in the
car supply. There was a heavy fall
of snow over the western wheat
belt, and, with the exception of the
southwestern corner of Kansas, the
drought has been effectively bro-
ken and soil condition is generally
favorable. A little Manitoba wheat
was reported for export, but a sea-
board exporter expressed the opin-
ion the foreigners had purchased
their requirements until nexc Jan-
uary and that they would look to
Argentine for further supplies
However, Winnipeg reported ex-
porters urgent buyers of cash
wheat in nearby positions. Cash
premiums in the local market were
unchanged. Minneapolis reported
choice wheat unchanged and low
grade lc to 2c lower.

Corn exhibited an over-boug- ht

condition and the market encoun-
tered heavy going. The local bulls
bad taken the surplus offerings out
of the pit, resulting in rallies.
Some of the larger locals were
taking profits on long corn on ev-
ery bulge. Receipts did aot come
up to expectations but the supply
was larger than requirements, pre-
miums being unchanged to a quar-
ter lower. Seaboard reported ex-
port business at a standstill and
domestic shipping business also
was light. Sales of 80,000 bushels
of contract corn was reported to
go to store.

Oats followed corn, and that is
the best that can be said sbout
that market. Shipping demand was
moderate.

Strength in cotton seed oil had
an inspiring effect on lard bulls
and the market scored moderate
gains. A little selling .was noted
by packers on the big hog run.

Chicago Cash Grain
Chicago, Nov. 13.

WHEAT.
No.2ed, 1.251.26. t

No. 1 hard, 1.19 1.30.
No. 2 hard, 1.181.19.
No. 3 hard, 1.17. ,

No. 1 northern. 1.191.25.
CORN.

No. 2 mixed, 694 70.
No. 3 mixed, 66(i69.
No. 4 mixed, 66KG9V4.
No. 2 yellow, 6970.No. 3 yellow, 6870.
No. 4 yellow, 66(fi69.
No. 2 white, C9J4764.
No. 3 white, 67H69.
No. 4 white, 6569i,i.
Sample grade white, 60.

OATS.
No. 2 white, 43454.
No. 3 white, 4243.
No. 4 white, 4142i.

OTHER GRAINS.
Rye: No. 2, 85 86.
Timothy seed: 6.006.75.
Clover seed: 15.5020.58.

PROVISIONS.
Pork: Nominal.
Lard. 11.00.
Ribs: 10.7512.00. -

Peoria Grain.
Peoria, 111.. Nov. 13.-C- ora: re-

Live Stock
Chicago Livestock.

Chicago, Nov. 13. Hog receipts,
46,000; market, slow; early sales,
mostly 5c to 10c; lower; 160 to 200
pound averages, mostly 8.358.40;
210 to 250 pound butchers, around
8.458.55; top, 8.55; few choice
heavy butchers, held higher; pack-
ing sows, 7.358.20; pigs, mostly
8.40; heavyweight, 8.254?. 8.55; me-

dium weight, 8.408.55; lightweight
8.308.45; light lights, 8.308.45;
packing sows, smooth, 7.758.25;
packing sows, rough, 7.35(7.80;
killing pigs, 8.358.50.

Cattle receipts, 32,000; killing
quality plainest of the season, for
Monday; long-fed- s and well condi-
tioned yearlings, very scarce;
steady to strong; others, steady to
somewhat slower, earlv too matur -

pounds; few yearlings, mixed steers'
and heifers, 11.00; top ranger
steers, 8.50, early; approximately ,

12,000 western grassers included in
receipts, she-sto- ck and bulls, steady
to lower; veal calves, stockers and
feeders, opening about steady; '

spring western grassers to feeder;
buyers, 6.50; bulk veal calves, early
around, 10.00 10.25 to packers;
bulk, common to medium bologna

BAD WEATHER

SLOWS TRADE

IN LIVESTOCK

(By The Consolidated Press.) .'

U. a Yards, Chicago, Nov. 13.

Supplies were larger than expect
ed in all branches of the livestock
trade today. . The strong market
noted at the close of last week, was
the cause of this. About 15,000
range cattle were expected to reach
the market during the day, but
traders took for small runs later
in the week, as the season is near-
ly ended for this year. Less than
1,500 stale hogs were in the pens
today.

Receipts were: 23,000 cattle;
46,000 hogs; 24,000 sheep; and
3,000 calves.

CATTLE.
Weather conditions were unfav-

orable. It rained during the early
hours, and this hurt the appear-
ance of the stock. Choice steers
sold about steady, but trade was

8.258.50. Best cows were steady
while canners also were in good
demand. Bulls and calves sold at
unchanged prices. Medium steers
and cows were unevenly lower.

HOGS.
Sales were generally five to ten

cents lower from the start. Sup-
plies were 11,000 larger than a
week ago.' Good 160200 pound
hogs sold at 8.30 8.40 with 215 to
225 pound stock at 8.408.50 gen-
erally, while choice 280 pound hogs
were placed at 8.60. Packing hogs
went at 7.257.50 for rough lots,
with good stuff at 8.008.20.

SHEEP.
Lambs were mostly 25 cents low- -

er. Good natives sold at 14.00(3)

NE17P017ERIII

DEMO CIRCLES

tConOmind from First Psjn
nervous breakdown and ttTitT''
Uonary figure who with old
gesture, with sharp enuncfcZ,
and the same rapidity of extemsw
aneous speech which dlatlnnwi 7

his earlier career on the mTwas able in a few minutes ,0his audience forget he was . i
5

valid and make them
theoctriues he was agalVcaL.

The same characteristic .rtmh,' '
sis of facial expression, thj'easy moving of the speaker
from one end of
other the same smiling to tt
he asked permission to pateVvS
hat with a promise that it he J4
so he wouldn't "speak through

this was convincing evidenc.to the crowd that Woodrow
was coming back in health, walmost himself aga. .

Wilson Is Rallying p,
Here and there m the nmt-wer- e

prominent Democrats
influential in the councils 'of th,.party Cordell Hull, chairman
the Democratic national conmjuei
was there, and a few members otthe senate and house. The ctltaupon them was electric Stimm...
ed by the resists of last Tuesday

'

cicvuuu, muni, ui mem ieei they-hav- e

a rallying point once more in
the man who led the party for

1turbulent years- - Tfleoa"-- Eooie-- i
rM " - WW yUU(

when he left the presidency, bat
gradually it rose until the tide of
1912, four years after he left the
White house, saw it at unprec-
edented heights.

The value of a leader with the
prestige and influence, of Mr. Wi.;
son may not be considered impor- -'

tant from the Republican view-- '

point but when one considers the ;

state of disorganization of the
Democratic party from coast te
coast and the need for harmony
and a revival of party activity, the
return of Mr. Wilson to more or
less active counsel is tremendous-
ly significant. The Democratic
party was buried in 1920 in the re-

action following the war adminia--
be,tration, but the Democratic party

was largely and is largely, eo tir
as party leaders are concerned, a
Wilson organization. Only the
split between the Palmer and Mo

i Adoo forces at San Francisco en--

didate, who however quickly recos.
nized the importance of the Wil- -

leadership and faithfully

preached the Wilson doctrint
throughout the campaign. But th

Wilson strength is dominant in the

party today and a coalition of th

Wilson groups can easily nam Hit

next candidate. .
Wants to Lend Party.

Mr. Wilson in his letter to Se-
nator Caraway has given first expre-

ssion to his desire for leadership. Hi

said: "We must now "clear our

minds and purify our hearts to

offer to the country in 1924 exactly

the service it most needs and tit
candidate who can best render

that service.
Mr. Wilson's health alone has pr-

evented his assuming the reins oi

leadership before this. Hit ph-

ysicians and family thought it voull
be too much of a strain. But the

tonic of victory which his intiriSS
have been praying for has come t

last. The tide is turning, they feel, ,

and with it will come better dajl

for the who hopes to

see some day a complete triuirij- i-

the principles which he believes

America fought for in 1917 and

1918. There was a touch of wa-

rtime enthusiasm as the
entered his big touring car and

waved his hat to the crowd. They

'formed a lan on either side and

cheered as the motor passed

triumphantly along. Bigger crowds,

to be sure, there were on Champs

d'Elysee nearly four years ago.

greater demonstrations were gien
on the Strand and in ihe congested

streets of Rome, but for inspiration

to a man who had puflored the re-

verses in health that Woodrow

Wilson has, nothing could have been

more stimulating than the Arm-

istice dav demonstration, the, ap-

pealing plaudits of a party that has

been leaderless for two years asd

sees' the old leader able again to

enter the fray.

H'AIMIO I'Ki.KS BOM'S.'
Fullerton, Calif., Nov. 13.- -""

i liani G. McAdoo urges payment ui

adjusted compenfation to .on

soldiers and sailors by beneficiaries

of Fordney-McCumb- tariff bill.

' ATY KLIKK IN.H RETI.

Washington, Nov.
Godfrey DeChevi-lie-

r,

navv aviator, crashed at Ro

Haven, Va., and was seriously -

jured.

BY EDWINA.

Commercial Security National Bank! abled the anti-Wils- element

with headquarters in Milk street.' from New York and Illinois and

The combined institutions will havejNew Jersejr to select another can--

lematical while in the second place
. It is a contingency too far removed
to constitute a powerful motive tor
Belling stocks at the present time.

The session was on the stock
exchange was half over before the
turn for the better came.

During the first two hours a lot
of selling had 'come in, the usual
liquidation following exhausted
margins, but on the whole this sell-
ing was not as large as expected.
From the viewpoint of the profes-
sional with a position on the short
side, lt was disappointing. Ac-

cordingly, short covering went on
steadily from the outset, and in
the early afternoon with, buying
which represented the
of stock sold at considerably high
er prices a month ago, brought
about a general rally.

Chicago Potatoes.
Chicago, Nor. 13. Potatoes,

steady; receipts, later; total Unit-
ed States shipments, 846 carloads;
Wisconsin, bulk, round whites, 85
090 cwt; ditto, sacked. No. 1, 80
90c cwt; Minnesota, sacked, round
whites. No. 1, 7585c cwt; Minne-
sota, sacked, Red river Ohios, No.
1, 80Mc cwt; North Dakota, sack-
ed and bulk. Red river Ohios, 75
85c cwt; Idaho, sacked, russets. No.
1, 1.50 cwt

Receipts. 121 cars.
i

Chicago Produce.
Chicago, Nov. un-

changed; creamery extras 48; firsts
3740; extra firsts 4446; sec-
onds 35 36; standards 44.

Eggs, higher; receipts 6,632
cases; firsts 48650; ordinary firsts
4045; miscellaneous 4648; re-
frigerator extras 26; refrigerator
firsts 4'25.JUltry, alive, higher; fowls 14
21; springs 19: roosters 14; tur-
keys 35; ducks 23.

Silver.
New York. Nov. 13. Foreign

bar silver, .656;. Mexican dollars,
.50.

were fractionally lower most of i slow on account of the bad weath-th- e

session. New Fiction Publish-- 1 er. Heavy steers sold at 13.10
ing Company was also active, but while good ranee animals made ISL'lLr?,"03,!!. Case Threshing Machine, regular,

quarterly of $1.75 on preferred, pay--700
L

" ' able Jan. 1 to stockholders of rec--
Sheep receipts, 24,000; opening ord Dec n. Famous Players Cau-ver- y

slow; fat lambs, good 2ac low- -; adian corporation, regular quarter-
ed early top native and fed west- - , . , ', . fi,of :(o.

deposits of $6,000,000.
nwiH-n- H Hoiratin0 t

bIe Dec ! t0 stocknoWer8 f
record Xov. Consoli- -

. .
15; Hollinger

dated Uolu Mines, Ltd., usual (ourth
' weekly of 1 per cent, payable Dec.

17. Wcsl.rn Ri-pt- rtn rnmnanv
Ir.eular Quarterly $1.75 nreferrod. i

" - -

payable Dec. 30, to stockholders ot
record Dec 12.

Stocks of refined copper held by

T,8; Z2S Paers:
steady;

8pe
desirable

held

. nd feeding lambs, 14.00
shirt mouth feeding ewes, averag- -

1 r n j rr n . i . i" . T"3' KUB 1U"J!2 to stockholders of record No 111.

"'mi or v. ; l l. : l . ... 1

American Producers Nov. 1 were
approximately $225,000,000 pounds,
less than a sis weeks' supply.

Coffee was quoted: Dec, 9.58;
March, 9.26; May, 9.06; July, 8.84.
Raw sugar: Dec, 3.72; March,

SloSioMi3-3"- : May, 3.44; July, 3.56. Refined
sugar: Nov., 7.10; Dec, 7.20.

ta--

SB- -
.7- -

ia- -
te--

ti--

ta--

79- -

74- -
-

77--

moved over a narrow range. The
new National Biscuit shares, trad-
ed in on a whiti issued basis, gain-
ed a point in the early dealings but
lost a good part of its advance in
the early afternoon. -

Oil shares were called upon to
absorb some rather heavy selling
and prices for the most part were
fractionally lower except in a few
standard issues. It was announced
today that subscription books had
been closed for a block of 50,000
shares oi the new Standard of
Kansas' stock of $25 par value of-
fered for pnblic sugscription at
$42. Standard Oil of Kansas, old,
opened fifteen points below Its
closing of last week and continued
to work lower while Standard
New York and Standard of New
Jersey, new, and Standard of Cali-
fornia, new, were down slightly.
Reports that fire in the Humble
Oil field had destroyed over

worth of its property had
no effect upon Humble oil shares.
They were quoted 240 bid offered
at 9 ti cri in at Iha l'ict matvimi a

sale of 240.

mT. uu ana V"'1 uu ..OI

Stores would go on a dividend bus
is in the near future became almost
a certainty when a special meeting
will be held Nov. 15 to determine
details of the dividend policy, was
called. Schulte shares were more
active than in many days and
gained three points at one time
with a later recession. Kuppen-beim- er

common lost 2 points be-
tween sales.

Peoria Livestock.
Peoria, 111., Nov. 13. Hog re- -

U&'p top. 80;
"EntS, S.108.3o; 8.20
8.50; heavies, 8.00(Ji'8.50; packers.
7.00lffi7.7!i: nla 7 SrtfflS 10

Cattle receipts, light: steady;
calves, steady; top, 10.00.

ceipts 132 cars; 76 new; 56 old;!f iV, ,
8 . ,

hilt- -

Bieaay, cuuicb auo jKiuna ewes,
8 W- - '

uuua.
Bulk of sales $ 8.io? s.fin
Heavy huuhers 8.45 (i s H5
t)Ht.kara W. if '. IK. II tl aX
Heavy and mixed packing!! 7A5m s!20
Roinrh heavy packinff 7.ioea 7.411
Medium weiffhts s:t"SLiftnt bacon. lliOWlpn lb.. 850
Selected. 140&155 lbs H MOnt .t
Pff. subject to dockage. . . .
SlaffB, subject to dockage. . 6S3 6-- 5!

'
CATTT.R. j

Prime steers. 1.200 ft 1.600. 1310013 50
Good to choice, 1.100cl.ftOO
Poor to rood. 900 a 1.400. .'
tow trade killing steers. . . 4.oo es!
Bulk of beef Fteers 8S5tel2.03
Yearlings. 700 t 1.100 lbs.. B fe5 1 3 1ft
Fat cows and heifere
Canning cows and heifers . . 1.75i 3.40
Poor to choice bulla 3.25a 7.50
Stockers and feeders . . 4.35 7.75
Poor to fancy caives . . 6.25(811.50
Western range steers 4.00& 8.50;

SHEEP AND LAMBS
Western lambs 13 SOKf 14.75
i"l,ITB lamos j .LUIIU

Feeding lambs, fair to best. 13!ootn14!bo
'Feeding yearlings D.flOift 11.75
aw iwwr TO utrt-f- o.Wfr K."0
Yearlings of all grades .... lO.OOft 1:1.00
Wethers, poor to best 7 00 0 9.00

COMPARATIVE FIGURES.
Hogs Bulk of sales yesterday 8.10S 8.60

One month ago 8.60tiig ii.'Hi
One year aro 7.10 tw 7.;i5

Bulk of beef steers yesterday 8.25J10.7.
One month ago 8.75 a 11.00
One year ago 5.757 8.75

Western lambs yesterday .. 1 3 50r 14.75
One month ago 13 25 ft 14" 00
One year ago 8.73 in 9.25

HERE IS ONE WAY
TO SECURE A WIFE

Boston, Mass., Nov. 13. A great
shortage of women exists amnnv
the Hilvaros. a savaee Indian tribe
in eastern Ecuador, according to
Professor B. F. Wallis, of Balii -

i more, who has arr ved from Rcna.:
, doV where he had beTn engaged in

new, 1 cent lower; cents;D T
lower; No. 1 yellow 69f No 2 Pfndent olIs- - Sut,hetrvn Stf,t?s .U

yellow 69; (new) 69; No f80 in
yellow 69; (new) 68; No. 4 yel' j thlJljhX "L?. S u.

a)

'uls vmtxa--Z
at it.ov. rew guuu westerns were
on hand. Feeders sold at 14.00
14.25 with a small lot at 14.35.
Aged muttons sold fully steady,
some fed western ewes ' going at
7.75S.00.

Wheat closed strong on, covering
by local shorts. Closing prices
were U. to 1 higher: Dec. 1.16W

; May 1.151.15; July 1.05 i

Corn closed unchanged to!
c Higher; Dec. XL- - ' Mav69; July 6S?i OatS Closed

unchanged to c higher; Dec.
42; May 42; July 29.
Lard-close- 5 to 7c higher and
ribs unchanged.

LINER SERVICE TO
NAGASAKI BETTER

Nagasaki, Japan. Faster com-
munication between Japan and cho
Asiatic mainland is the latest move
in the Japanese plans to enable
them to compete more successfully
for trade on this side ot the Pa-
cific. Following announcement of
a faster service from the industrial
centers to Korea and the estab-
lishment of a railway ferry be-
tween the main island and the Hok-
kaido, comes the news that from
January nt. the time between this
port and Shanghai is to be cut from
40 to about 27 hours. This is to
be accomplished by two 18 knots
steamers, exclusively for , passen-
gers. -

Every subscriber of this paper can prof-
itably read and use classified ads.
the classified ad.

When Your Car
Gets a Nervous
preakdown

Horses: Good to choice draft,
$145 1G5 good eastern chunks,
$75110; choice southern horses,
$6075.

Mules: 16 to 17 hands, $17o250;
15.1 to 16 hands, $125 195; 14 to
15 hands, $3065.

BARUCH SAYS HE'S
STILL A DEMOCRAT

New York, Nov. 13. There is no
need of a third party and he in-

tends to remain a Democrat, Ber-
nard M. Baruch, forfier chairman
of the war industries board and
personal friend of former Presi-
dent of Woodrow Wilson, declared
today. '

He made the statement in reply
to one by Colonel Robert H. Mont- -
gomery. a Republican, former gen
eral controller of the United States
shipping board, and who' served

r. caruin on me war maus
tries board.

marKetpiace tor wants 'and oners of
kinds.

low 67; No. 1 mixed 69.
Oats: receipts 33 cars: Vt cent

lower; No. 2 white 4343; No.
3 white 43.

ah the News-Arg- ua All the Time Th

Legal otiees 91
AOMIXIHTKATOU'S NOTICE.

Estate ot Hans Leplin. Deceased. I

The undersisued. havmr been appointed'
Administrator oi th EMtaLe nf Hnn, TAn
tin, late of the County ot Bock Island.'
SSSS,V&&Probate Court of fiock laland County, at
the Probate Court room, in the Cuy of
kock ivano. at the January Term, on the
First Monday in. January next, at which
lime ail persons having claims against said
Estate are notified and requested to at-
tend for the purpose at having the same
tut ttatst

When the Engine Coughs,
and the Radiator Develops
a High Temperature.

geological research. . colonel Montgomery had sug--

When a warrior desires the wlfe!es,ed that lhc manufacturers and
of another tribe member, the pro--1 farmers be brought together, with
fessor said, he merely waits in am-- 1

Mr- Baruch in charge o the orgaui-bus- h

and kills the husband and zation a third party.
takes possession. He asserted that Tz
the women reparrt th killing. ao The CiM1fied Ad Section is the eity s

AU persons indebted to said Estate are Washington; Nov. 13. Ship
to make immediate payment to sidy, as far as the house is COn- -DtTy of November, a. d. 192 !

I cerned, promises to be back-bon- e of
fritz Meier, Administrator, 'j legislative program for the extra

CARL KUEHL. Attorney. session of congress. "

u muiier ui cuurse.

Some Rain!Then You Know It's Ready
for a Few Days in a Service
Station "Sanatorium." '

CAP" STUBS.

'

hEBBE" i
"BETTER NcfT
GO TO SCHOOV.)ii WMy1 . . 'Oi xrrr r im i c rs: I

r "Z:.WSSI CW, (fcP fOME WltHft; WTxJrTB-ELL- ?. IF W ( rs F3 f . f HOVJ TORTOMATE'
V:-

- Wot3sr,rKTlSrNCK HERE KNO .11 T BWN, ScnzW', I ITWNT lllll YOU BOVb GOT HHRE J L H
i SffiV S--W 'CrET VOOR T"t"M MORE KH' t GET VJ03' ,nC"CiA V wr 7 J TX )Sr IN TME" I,,

l

'

'

'

.

Just Put It in the Hands of
Any One of the Reliable Firms
Liated Under Classification
16, MReiMirina-Servi- ce

Stations," in the Alphabetical
Classified Section.

i.

fCopyrtrtt. IK9. by Baati t. 8mim

i


